FLUID DYNAMIC FORCES are probably important in human atherogenesis, 1 " 3 although the exact mechanism of production has not yet been determined. 4 Lesions are most common near bifurcations and orifices. 3 ' 6 " 9 Hot-film anemometry has been used to study blood flow in the arteries of large animals, 7 ' 10 and of man, 11 as well as in model bifurcations. 12 The main problem with this method is that the probes are so large that additional flow disturbances are produced, particularly near the wall. Shear stress distribution at the A wide range of configurations of bifurcations exists in the human arterial system. We have conducted a study in a family of glass model bifurcations in an attempt to determine if the differences in flow patterns could be due to variations in area ratio or to angle of bifurcation. We also restricted flow in parts of the bifurcation to examine the role of flow imbalance. Bolus injections of dye were used to opacify many 336 STROKE VOL 10, No 3, MAY-JUNE 1979 streamlines across the bifurcation lumen. This gave a more comprehensive picture of flow patterns than the single filament injections used in earlier studies, as well as a much better idea of boundary layer behavior and other phenomena within the lateral angles. Although blood is a non-Newtonian fluid, 22 its dynamic behavior in the circulatory system at physiological flow rates is essentially Newtonian, 22 ' 23 so we were satisfied that perfusion of the models with saline would generate the same flow phenomena as blood.
Methods
Twelve glass model bifurcations were hand-made from Pyrex tubing by an expert glassblower. The bifurcation configuration ( fig. 1 ) is one in which the entire trunk flow is compelled to change direction where the trunk merges with the daughter branches and there is no pathway for onward flow in the line of the longitudinal axis of the trunk. The bifurcation region is the region between the stations at which the trunk walls begin to diverge and the daughter branch walls become parallel again. The apex is the area on the flow divider, facing oncoming flow, where the radius of wall curvature seen from above and the internal apical curvature seen from the side are minimum and coincide. The bifurcation angle <t> is the angle between the longitudinal axis of the daughter branches. The lateral angle is that portion of the wall of the model and the adjacent lumen within the bifurcation region, as seen in plan view ( fig. 1 ), where the wall curves away from alignment with the longitudinal (table 1) . In all models, trunk and branch axes were in the same plane.
For the steady flow experiments, each model was studied in a system ( fig. 2 ) which provided an adjustable flow of perfusate with facilities for flow rate measurement, flow pattern visualization by dye injection, and photography of the bifurcation region of the model in plan view. The recirculating perfusate used throughout the study was 0.5N saline prepared with tap water and was renewed whenever the depth of dye coloration reached a point at which it became difficult to distinguish the patterns of newly injected dye.
An elevated 16-liter constant head tank delivered perfusate to a 40 cm long, straight glass tube aligned axially with the trunk of the model and connected thereto with a rubber sleeve through which Evans Blue dye was injected with a 22-gauge needle. The test nodel was mounted horizontally in an open-topped Perspex tank filled with glycerol to render the walls of the model invisible since the refractive indices of glass and glycerol are similar. The model was transilluminated from a light box beneath and photographed with a 35 mm single lens reflex camera fitted with a 100 mm f/4 macro lens. Photographs were taken with Kodak Plus-X Panchromatic film exposed at f/5.6 for 1/125 sec.
Effluent from each branch of the model was led to a Y-connector and the recombined flow passed through a screw valve by which total flow in the system was regulated. Differential adjustments of the 2 outflows from the model were made with screw clamps on the flexible connecting tubing, either to balance flow resistance in the branches or to occlude one. Flow rates in one branch and in the recombined flow pathway just before the screw valve were measured by cannula-type electromagnetic flow transducers (Carolina Medical Electronics 300 Series, 0.32 cm lumen size) with a 2-channel flowmeter (Carolina Medical Electronics Model 322) and digital voltmeter (Fluke Model 8000A). Flowmeter calibration was carried out by automatically timed (60 seconds ± 0.1 second) collection of the outflow. Perfusate was recirculated and its temperature monitored by a mercuryin-glass thermometer.
Reynolds numbers (Re) for pipe flow 18 were calculated from the dimensionless expression Re = ud/f, where u = space mean velocity of fluid in pipe, d = internal diameter of pipe, and v = kinematic viscosity of fluid. Values for the kinematic viscosity of pure water, at the temperatures measured during the experiments, were taken from tables." We confirmed with an Ostwald viscometer 28 that the viscosity of double-distilled water was the same as that of the saline-dye mixture used in the experiments.
A transition from turbulent to laminar flow occurs at a certain flow rate and must be distinguished from the transition in the opposite direction, from laminar to turbulent, which occurs at high flow rates. 18 Determination of Re associated with the former transition, the lower critical Reynolds number (Re cr ), was made with a dye marker" and steady flow, as flow through the system was reduced in small decrements from a clearly turbulent level.
The validity of extrapolations from model to real flow situations depends upon matching geometry and Re for steady flow, according to the principle of dynamic similarity." For time-varying flow geometric matching and equality of Womersley's a parameter \/(dy4)T(2Tf/f) are required for dynamic similarity."
All models were studied under conditions of steady flow through a range of subcritical Re, approximately 300 to 1600, and the 45° and 90°, /3 1.27, bifurcations were used for time-varying flow experiments. The frequency (0 of oscillatory flow required to perfuse a model under conditions dynamically similar to those of pulsatile blood flow in a human artery was calculated. Using the subscripts b and p to denote the values of variables for blood in an artery and fluid perfusing a model respectively, the required equality for dynamic similarity may be expressed as f P = fb # ("p/"bHdb/d p ). A set of representative values for these equation terms in human arterial blood flow was assembled. A value of 0.40 cm for the diameter of the proximal part of the left anterior descending coronary artery is representative." McDonald" gives a value of 3.8 X 10~2 stokes for the kinematic viscosity of blood at 38°C. A standard pulse rate would be 80/min. The model bifurcations with /3 = 1.27 had trunk diameters of 0.49 cm and during the measurements the kinematic viscosity of the perfusing fluid « 0.9 X 10" 1 stokes. Insertion of these values for the variables in the equation just derived gives f p = 12.6 cycles/min. We elected to conduct the timevarying flow experiments at 12 cycles/min, and also at 18 cycles/min to simulate tachycardia. For these studies, a piston pump with unidirectional output (Harvard Type 1421) was set in place of the constant head tank and the pump operated with the diastolic phase of zero flow lasting for 45 percent of each cycle.
Results
Lower Critical Reynolds Number (Re^.) in the System This was measured for each of the three diameters of the glass tubing used for the trunks of various models. The three 90° bifurcations were used. From 10 consecutive estimates of Re cr in each model mean Re cr values of 1915, 2108 and 1957 were calculated. These are close to the values of 2000 to 2300 given in Massey 18 and McDonald" for Re cr in long straight tubes. This indicates that inflow conditions were not introducing major flow disturbances which could cause unexpected turbulence in the bifurcation region.
Steady Flow Studies in 12 Symmetrical Bifurcation Models

Balanced Flow Conditions
Flow in the apical region of all bifurcations was rapid, as indicated by quick filling from axial and periaxial dye streamlines as well as quick clearing ( fig.  3 ). The apex acted as a flow divider with direct impingement of the axial stream. Periaxial streamlines deflected at the apex were carried downstream in the daughter branches, often in helical flow patterns (figs. 3c, 3d, 4c and 4d). In several bifurcations, minor asymmetry of the apical region shifted the point of flow division, and was associated with asymmetry of the paths of corresponding peripheral streamlines through the bifurcation and of downstream flow patterns in the daughter branches (figs. 3c and 4c). Other irregularities within the bifurcation region could also cause asymmetrical flow patterns but not be apparent in the single plane photographs used in this study.
Dye streamlines incident at the apex were often deflected back upon themselves and moved centrifugally (figs. 4a, 4b, 5c and 5d). The dyed fluid was either carried directly down the daughter branches or rolled back for a short distance along the upper and lower (i.e. in the model, as mounted horizontally) luminal surfaces of the bifurcation region to form secondary flows in the direction opposite to that of incident inflow from the trunk. The secondary flow pattern of retrogradely moving fluid never intruded fully into the tubular part of the trunk, but was redirected into daughter branches following confrontation with the oncoming boundary layer of trunk flow. Thus a saddle zone' centered over the apex of the bifurcation, could be described where a distinctive pattern of secondary flow developed after the central core of incident fluid was divided and deflected at the apex. This zone could be defined, in two-dimensional terms when viewing the bifurcation from above, as the zone which was quickly traversed by an incident axial bolus of dye and then rapidly cleared. From above, dye travelling in the equatorial boundary layer of parent trunk flow was seen to separate from the walls of the lateral angles and continue forward for some distance after the beginning of divergence of the trunk. As the bifurcation was traversed, the dye streamlines become more distinctly separated from the lateral walls and then, as they passed onwards into the daughter branches, at times approached the outer walls again. This boundary layer separation was seen in all bifurcations (figs. 4 and 5), but was most prominent in those of higher area ratio. Separation always occurred except at the slowest flow rate (Re = 158) in the 45° /9 0.78 bifurcation. Any asymmetry of the lateral angles, particularly abrupt changes in surface contour, incited boundary layer separation at that point. This was most apparent in the 180° bifurcations.
The region between separated boundary layer flow and the wall of the enclosing vessel, conventionally termed the separated region, has often been thought a region of "dead water" or slowly recirculating flow. This impression could be gained from an injection of a single dye stream. However our bolus studies showed that the separated region in the lateral angles was in
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FIGURE 4. Glass models of symmetrical bifurcations under conditions of balanced flow. Wedges (apex of wedge identified by letter W) form in one or both lateral angles. A An earlier bolus injection of dye has opacified most of the trunk and the line of confrontation between this dyed fluid and the clear saddle zone is apparent. A later injection has opacified only one streamline, close to the axis of the trunk, and this can be seen to be turned back and down into the lower daughter branch well before contact with the apex (</ > = 45°, /? = 1.03, Re = 531). B Deflection of axial and periaxial streamlines before impinging on the apex. Prominent wedges appear in the lateral angles. Those parts of the wedges adjacent to the walls of the lateral angles contain fluid moving slowly in a direction opposite to that of trunk flow (4> = 45°, 0 = 1.27, Re = 943). C Tks line of confrontation between the dye-laden circumferential fluid laminae and the quickly-cleared saddle zone is evident. The formation of a wedge in the lower lateral angle and not in the upper one suggests asymmetries within the bifurcation region and indicates that flow patterns therein are sensitive to geometrical differences which are not evident on inspection in this view (<j>=90°, P = 1.27, Re = 625). D Same bifurcation as 4C at higher flow rate. The same general pattern is evident within the bifurcation region but the downstream flow pattern is disturbed, apparently verging on turbulence. The wedge formation in the lower lateral angle is still present (Re = 1063).
every case a region actively swept by core fluid reflected from the apex. Thus, the separated regions in the lateral angles did not seem to be regions of "dead water" or "trapped vortices," effectively isolated from passing flow. Even when there was a vortex of slowly recirculating fluid beneath the separated boundary layer streamline (figs. 4b and 5c), the separated region was still swept by certain reflected streamlines of core flow.
Over the whole range of bifurcations, certain effects of branching angle and area ratio were identified. The models with /? > 1.00 developed wedges of recirculating flow in the lateral angles beneath the separated streamlines from trunk boundary layer flow (figs. 4 and 5). The wedges were fed by streamlines turned back from the medial walls of the daughter branches just downstream from the apex. The zone of the wedges at the walls of the lateral angles contained dye moving slowly in the opposite direction to that of the bulk flow. The increase in 0 from 0.78 to 1.27 was associated with progressively greater boundary layer separation over the lateral angles. The 180° bifurcations showed the greatest tendency for the streams in the daughter branches to exhibit a wavy motion or to swirl into vortices (Fig. 3b) .
Unbalanced Flow Conditions
In all of the bifurcations the progressive restriction of outflow from one branch was seen to be associated 
27) under conditions of balanced flow. Wedges (apex of wedge identified in photographs by letter W)form in the lateral angles. Direct observation revealed that the wedges were fed by vortices emanating from fluid which arrived in the bifurcation region in axial and periaxial trunk flow, and was then turned back from the medial walls of the daughter branches a short distance downstream from the apex. A (Re = 268). B (Re = 672). C (Re = 899). D (Re = 1556).
with 2 distinct flow phenomena within the bifurcation region itself.
Firstly, as flow was reduced in one branch, streamlines entering the other daughter branch were both contracted and brought closer to the wall of the lateral angle ( fig. 6 ), thus diminishing the separation zone. Since wall shear at the lateral angle is proportional to the velocity gradient normal to the wall, shear here must be higher than in the balanced flow situation. As in the balanced flow regime, both lateral angles were swept by reflected waves of dye from incident periaxial streamlines of trunk flow.
Secondly, as flow in one branch was progressively reduced, an increasingly prominent wedge-like vortex appeared in the lateral angle of the branch ( fig. 6 ). In the 45° 0 1.27 bifurcation such wedges had already been apparent in both lateral angles with balanced flow (figs. 4b and 5), and in certain others (e.g. figs. 4a, 4c and 4d) their presence on one side only was suggestive of some asymmetry of the bifurcation model itself. In other bifurcations, they became visible only after the establishment of flow imbalance. As flow was reduced in one branch, the separation and wedge formation became increasingly prominent ipsilaterally ( fig. 6 ). The wedge was fed with dye from streamlines reflected from a wide area of the medial wall of the daughter branch downstream from the apex.
With complete occlusion of one branch, a figure-of-8 vortex intruded into the proximal part of the occluded branch for roughly one to 5 branch diameters ( figs. 6c and 6d) . Thus, the first few diameters of an occluded branch were scoured by a system of vortices derived from, and filling quickly from, the outer periaxial and lateral trunk streamlines on the side of the occlusion. Beyond this, dye diffused slowly into the stagnant fluid.
Time-Varying (Pulsatile) Flow Studies in 2 Symmetrical Bifurcation Models
Various patterns identified in the steady flow experiments were also found and were quantitatively similar with pulsatile flow at 12 and 18 cycles/min and stroke volumes of 5, 15 and 30 ml. There was no transition to turbulent flow at peak systole. As flow built up during the systolic phase, the recirculating wedges in the lateral angles of the 45° bifurcation became more prominent with apices advancing toward the trunk.
With pulsatile flow and remote occlusion of one part of the outflow from the model system, moving fluid intruded into the proximal part of the occluded daughter branch only for the first few branch diameters. Most of the intruding flow circulated in a figure-of-8 pattern, ultimately to emerge from the vortex and be carried away down the other branch. Length of intrusion was consistently related to stroke volume and to pulse rate (table 2) . Greater intrusion occurred with the larger stroke volumes and the higher pulse rates. relatively minor alterations of configuration led to major changes in flow patterns, great caution should be exercised in extrapolating from rigid model experiments to the living vessel situation. Even if the inside of a model is an accurate reproduction of the interior of an arterial segment, created by casting, there are additional potential perturbing effects on flow patterns because of the systolic radial dilatation of arteries 1 -" and the modification of bifurcation geometry with distending pressure. 3 The great variability of flow pattern encountered in our range of glass models explains why, even if wall shear is one of the major determinants of atherogenesis, atherosclerotic lesions are not invariably localized to certain regions of the arterial system.
FLOW D I S T U R B A N C E S IN B I F U R C A T I O N MODELS/
Despite the sensitivity of flow patterns to changes in bifurcation and branch configuration, it is nevertheless possible to identify certain general features in the flow patterns seen in this series of model experiments.
The apex and immediately adjacent flow divider wall of the symmetrical bifurcation models were consistently seen as the region of impingement of the high velocity axial streamlines. This corroborates earlier predictions, 13> 19 that the leading edge of flow dividers will be subject to high wall shear forces. In our studies not all the axial and inner periaxial streamlines from incident trunk flow slipped over the apex and passed directly into the daughter branches. In all models some dye from core streamlines was turned back from the apex before actually bumping into it. Having been turned back, these streamlines then passed back against the direction of trunk flow and out towards the lateral angles before being taken up in the flow pattern carrying much of the trunk flow directly into the daughter branches. This observation should be assessed with needle velocity probes or laser anemometers sampling in the saddle zone.
Wedge-shaped zones of recirculating flow appeared at the lateral angles under balanced flow in the 45°b ifurcations of area ratio > 1.0 and in various other bifurcations, either beyond mural irregularities or as one feature of an asymmetric flow pattern. In all models they could readily be produced by partial restriction of outflow from one daughter branch. The greater the degree of flow imbalance, the more prominent the wedge formation. If this phenomenon occurs, it must be common, since precise symmetry and balance of daughter branch flow would be the exception rather than the rule, and so conditions encouraging unilateral wedge formation will often exist. Intimal cushions at arterial branching points, which Hassler 28 has shown in the cerebral circulation may be asymmetric, could represent a mechanism for adjusting flow 28 or may have achieved a size and shape determined by uneven flow patterns. The fluid particles next to the wall in a vortex of recirculating fluid in a lateral angle are moving in a direction opposite to that of bulk flow and are usually moving relatively slowly. Thus, the wall is exposed to shear forces which are low in magnitude and opposite in direction to those which would have existed if unseparated flow was in contact with the wall of the lateral angle. Platelet and erythrocyte aggregation would be encouraged in such areas. 29 Both alteration in wall shear 6 ' 7 -30 and potentiation of blood particle aggregation 31 may be of relevance in atherogenesis. As described, flow imbalance in bifurcations produces a situation where wall shear would be anticipated to be relatively low in one lateral angle and relatively high in the opposite one. This has not been emphasized, or perhaps even described before. It is contrary to the simple concept, derived from balanced flow experiments and reasoning, of lateral angles being areas of low wall shear. When the lateral angles of the model bifurcations contained wedges of recirculating flow, it was always possible to introduce dye into certain periaxial trunk streamlines which swept the fresh dye quickly through these wedges of vortical flow. The lateral angles were regularly and vigorously swept by reflected dyed streamlines and the wedge zones did not exhibit delayed opacification and/or clearing, as would be expected if fluid therein was stagnant. This evidence suggests that the lateral angle regions are much less of a backwater than had generally been realized. Brech and Bellhouse 12 made similar observations in their 2 symmetrical bifurcation models. The relatively high velocity streamlines which swept through the lateral angles close to the wall would cause local elevations in wall shear. Both the pulsatile and steady flow experiments gave the impression of fairly constant flow patterns in the bifurcation regions of our models with subcritical Reynolds numbers. Thus, the location of certain flow phenomena in bifurcations would seem to be determined by geometrical configuration and the balance of flow down the branches. The magnitude of forces associated with these phenomena should be related to the velocities of the fluid particles, and, therefore, to the flow rate. Shear-dependent atherogenesis should, therefore, result in a pattern of lesions related both to asymmetry of bifurcation geometry and to imbalance of flow. An important conclusion may then be drawn from this. Suppose physical exercise leads to an alteration in the balance of flow across arterial bifurcations and down arterial branches. The consequent alterations in flow profiles and in wall shear stress distribution would then serve to explain why exercise could influence atherogenesis. Flow in an occluded branch occurred only at the mouth of the branch or for a few diameters downstream. Thus, contrast arteriography is unlikely to show the true site of a branch occlusion unless the obstruction is within its first few diameters. Because static blood tends to thrombose, the artery could become filled with a solid plug of thrombus and only at necropsy would the site of the original obstruction be apparent.
The marked differences in flow patterns in different zones of a bifurcation need to be considered in planning future studies of localization of atherosclerosis. Studies such as that of Solberg and Eggen, 32 where the whole bifurcation was lumped together as one region, cannot now be analysed for evidence of flow dependency of atherogenesis. Geometric subdivisions and a system of nomenclature are needed.
3 Some bifurcations, such as the aorto-iliac, appear to have sharp apices 3 whereas others have more rounded apices 3 of the type reproduced in our models. Greater apical sharpness would probably be associated with less reflection of axial and periaxial streamlines into the saddle zone and lateral angles, so apical geometry deserves investigation as a determinant of atherogenesis.
Transient cerebral ischemic attacks occur in many cases because of embolization of atheromatous material and/or thrombus from the surface of atherosclerotic plaques or endothelial ulcers. 33 If the lateral angles of bifurcations were regions of stagnant flow, a mural lesion would have to project sufficiently far into the lumen to make contact with passing flow so that streaming of emboli would occur. However, as we have demonstrated that the lateral angles of bifurcations are not stagnant regions, it becomes apparent that any mural lesion, raised or not, might be in regular contact with streamlines of swift flow. Thus, transient ischemic attacks could arise from any lesion and there would be no generally critical size or site.
Our experimental evidence leads us to suppose that human arterial bifurcation regions are unlikely to have areas of vessel wall, such as at the lateral angles, where shear forces are always low. Evidence of localized endothelial damage on the wall of the lateral angle, and highly disturbed flow patterns adjacent thereto, in the aortic trifurcation of young non-atherosclerotic pigs 7 casts further doubt upon the existence of low wall shear 6 in such areas, especially as Fry 30 has shown that endothelial damage can be produced by high shear forces at the vessel wall. However, the results obtained by Gutstein et al. 7 were for a trifurcation which lacks an axial flow divider apex and may not apply to bifurcations.
Finally, our studies have confirmed that the flow patterns in 3-dimensional bifurcation models are very different from those in open-channel experiments. 16 A particular feature of open-channel flow, in comparison with bounded flow in pipes, is the predictable isolation of regions beneath the separated boundary layer. This is exactly what Fox and Hugh 16 demonstrated in their models with sharp lateral angles, which encouraged boundary layer separation, and then proposed as applicable to arterial blood flow. On the contrary, the complex pathways of streamlines in branching tubes and arteries 1 ' 12 ' 22 can conduct fluid circumferentially from above and below into separated regions at the lateral angles in a manner not possible when a separated region is defined only in 2-dimensional terms.
In these studies a number of details of the flow in bifurcations have been identified. We have sought to interpret in terms of their effects at the wall in relation to atherogenesis. We believe that these flow patterns, dependent not only on vessel geometry but also on flow balance in the branches, help to explain the complex topography* of human atherosclerosis. Glass models perfused with clear fluid differ in many ways, such as distensibility and the finer details of their geometry, from their arterial counterparts in the living human subject. However, we believe that valid information can be gained from their systematic study 15 and that such information can be used to test previously enunciated hypotheses and to suggest the most productive areas for future research. 
